Our topic this week is Superheroes

W.b 18.05.20

Send a photograph of your work to your teacher at reception@brampton.newham.sch.uk.
Spelling
1. Read the words

would
wish
make
best

Monday

2. Read and write
3. Cover and write
4. Write a simple sentence with
each of the words.

-What do you know about superheroes?
-Have you got a favourite superhero?
-Would you like to be one?
-What super powers would you like to have and
why?
Read/watch ‘Supertato Carnval Catastro-Pea!’
story by Sue Hendra
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=r8bloPlVFqY
-Have you ever heard of a carnival?
-What do you think it is?
-How did the vegetables get ready for the carnival?
-What did they make?
-Did everything go according to plan?
-Who tried to ruin the carnival?
-What did he do?
-Do you remember what the Colour-Suck-A-Tron
5000 was?
-What did it do to all the vegetables?
-Did anybody come to the rescue?
-What happened at the end of a story?
The vegetables worked so hard to make the
supermarket look beautiful for the carnival.
Could you write a sentence about how you would
decorate it?

I would hang balloons.
I would cook food.
I would play music.

Make a party hat and
decorate it.

Watch RWI
phonics
lesson on:
Ruth Miskin
training –
YouTube
See
attached
YouTube
Speed
sounds
lessons
schedule.
For free
Read Write
Inc. Phonics
eBooks,
activities
and advice,
visit Oxford
Owl for
Home:
https://hom
e.oxfordowl
.co.uk/readi
ng/readingschemesoxfordlevels/readwrite-incphonicsguide/

Make a 1-20
number
gameboard with
your parent.
-What rules are
in your game?

Reading
Choose from
the following
activities:
-Books
-Bug Club
-Magazines
or leaflets

Spelling

Read/watch the ‘Supertato Run veggies run’ story.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BIeAHK-5m6E

1. Read the words

trap
mess
jog
Monday

Tuesday

2. Read and write
3. Cover and write
4. Write a simple sentence with
each of the words.

Pause the story on the front cover with the title.
Look at it carefully and have a think about what
might happen in the story. Share your ideas with
your parent.
-What does it mean to be fit/healthy?
-What to do you need to do to be fit/ healthy?
-What exercise did the veggies do to keep fit?
-Would you like to go on an adventure?
Let’s go on a healthy food hunt! Please go to your
kitchen and try to find all the food that you think is
good for your body. Show your findings to your
parents and explain your choices.
Choose one item and write a sentence about it.

Carrots are healthy.
Bananas are good for me.

What types of exercise
did the veggies do in our
story?

Watch RWI
phonics
lesson on:

Let’s do some hopping.
Ask your parent to time
you.
Can you hop on your
right leg from one room
to another?
Now try do the same
but this time hop on
your left leg!
Can you beat your time?

Ruth Miskin
training –
YouTube
See
attached
YouTube
Speed
sounds
lessons
schedule.
For free
Read Write
Inc. Phonics
eBooks,
activities
and advice,
visit Oxford
Owl for
Home:
https://hom
e.oxfordowl
.co.uk/readi
ng/readingschemesoxfordlevels/readwrite-incphonicsguide/

Play the number
helicopter rescue
game online at:
https://www.top
marks.co.uk/lear
ning-tocount/helicopter
-rescue

Reading
Choose from
the following
activities:
-Books
-Bug Club
-Magazines
or leaflets

Spelling
1. Read the words

jam
from
bathroom
wing

Wednesday

2. Read and write
3. Cover and write
4. Write a simple sentence with
each of the words.

Watch/read ‘Supertato Veggies assemble’
story at:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=f8VmnyY
eBnU
-Which vegetables do you remember from the
story?
-Do you remember which character said he
was a fruit rather than a vegetable? (A
tomato...)
-Which vegetables do you eat the most of?
Write a sentence about the vegetables you
like.

I like green beans.
I like peas because they taste nice.
I like carrots and broccoli.

Design your own
superhero.
You can:
- Use junk modelling
(boxes, bottles etc)
- Paint
- Draw
- Decorate it
however you want
- The sky’s the limit!

Watch RWI
phonics
lesson on:

-In a bag place
different objects
that are safe for
your child to
Ruth Miskin explore. Tell your
training –
child today they
YouTube
are going to use
the clues to solve
See
the mystery of
attached
which objects
YouTube
are in the bag.
Speed
You can use a
sounds
blindfold to
lessons
cover their eyes
schedule.
or place their
hand in the bag.
For free
Ask…
Read Write -How would you
Inc. Phonics describe the
eBooks,
object?
activities
Encourage your
and advice, child to use
visit Oxford vocabulary such
Owl for
as: long, short,
Home:
small, round, soft
https://hom hard etc.
e.oxfordowl -Can you guess
.co.uk/readi what it is?
ng/reading- -How did you
schemesknow?
oxfordlevels/readwrite-incphonicsguide/

Reading
Choose from
the following
activities:
-Books
-Bug Club
-Magazines
or leaflets

Spelling
1. Read the words

chat
thick
football
fun

Thursday

2. Read and write
3. Cover and write
4. Write a simple sentence with
each of the words.

Watch /read ‘Supertato Evil Pea’s rules’ story
at:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RmFYrfq
uR5k
-What did the Evil pea do to the supermarket?
-How did the veggies react when they saw the
snow everywhere?
-Have you ever played in the snow?
-When can you see the snow?
-Which seasons do you know?
-Which season (spring, summer, autumn or
winter) do you like the most? Why?
Draw a picture representing your favourite
season and label what you have drawn.
For example:
Summer
Sun

beach

Design your own
superhero mask.

Watch RWI
phonics
lesson on:
Ruth Miskin
training –
YouTube
See
attached
YouTube
Speed
sounds
lessons
schedule.
For free
Read Write
Inc. Phonics
eBooks,
activities
and advice,
visit Oxford
Owl for
Home:
https://hom
e.oxfordowl
.co.uk/readi
ng/readingschemesoxfordlevels/readwrite-incphonicsguide/

Guess my
Number?
Think of a
number between
0-20 and
challenge your
child to guess it.
Give them clues
about the
number you are
thinking of, such
as…
I am one more
than….
I am one less
than….
I am double…..
I am a single
digit.
What number
am I?

Reading
Choose from
the following
activities:
-Books
-Bug Club
-Magazines
or leaflets

Spelling
1. Read the words

toothbrush
fish
hit
box

Friday

2. Read and write
3. Cover and write
4. Write a simple sentence with
each of the words.

Watch/read ‘Supertato Veggies in the Valley of
doom’ story.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dIMb5oa370
o
-What game did the vegetables play at the
beginning of the story?
-What is your favourite game?
-Do you like playing hide and seek? Explain the
rules to your parent/ sibling.
Play hide and seek.
Ask your child to close their eyes and count to 20.
No peaking! As they count you need to hide
somewhere… Good luck!
Write a sentence starting with: I was/am…
describing a place that was used in the game:

I was in the bath.
I was under the bed.
I was behind the sofa, you could not
find me!.

Make superhero bracelets.

Watch RWI
phonics
lesson on:
Ruth Miskin
training –
YouTube
See
attached
YouTube
Speed
sounds
lessons
schedule.
For free
Read Write
Inc. Phonics
eBooks,
activities
and advice,
visit Oxford
Owl for
Home:
https://hom
e.oxfordowl
.co.uk/readi
ng/readingschemesoxfordlevels/readwrite-incphonicsguide/

Write down 6
number
sentences for
your child to
solve using
various objects
around the
house.
For example:
5+4=
7-2=
8-4=
9+5=
10+6=
15-5=
You could use
buttons, pens,
socks, cutlery
etc.

Reading
Choose from
the following
activities:
-Books
-Bug Club
-Magazines
or leaflets

